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Committee Updates 
The Committee of Leeds DA are pleased to announce the appointment of Vanessa and Darren 
Matthews as our new Junior Youth Leaders. 
Vanessa and Darren will continue to offer a superb programme for our young members. 
If you have children aged between 8-11 years that enjoy camping and want to make new friends 
please contact youth.leedsda@gmail.com for more information, or check out the Junior Youth Pages 
on our web site. 
 
Richard Irvine and Andrew Farthing have been co-opted to the Leeds DA Committee. 
 
Richard Irvine comes on board as the DA's new Web Master, replacing Billy Andrew Wilkinson. I'd 
like to express enormous thanks to Billy for his work on the website over a number of years. 
 
As a previous Chairman of Leeds DA, Andrew Farthing adds a wealth of much needed experience to 
the team.  
 
The committee would like to wish Vanessa, Darren, Richard and Andrew luck in their new roles. 
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Youth News 
Winter Youth rally  
Feb 3rd-5th @ Silverwood scout campsite, Silkstone, Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S74 4LE 

FICC Rally 
This rally takes place each Easter and is held at various venues through-out Europe. Any youth that 

has passed their youth test and is 14 years old can attend an international youth rally. 

This year’s international is being held in France and you should have all by now booked your places. 

 REGION YOUTH RALLY 5TH-7TH MAY 

 To be held at Winston’s farm, Selby (address details to follow). This year’s fancy dress theme 

is where’s Wally. There will be a tuck shop, sports and a hog roast evening meal. We will be 

looking at breakfast and lunch options at a later date. 

National Youth Rally 
This year to be held in Ireland, the theme is myths and we are hoping to fly over on Friday 30th June 

and return on Sunday 1st July. If this is something you might be interested in and you’ve not already 

done so, please speak to us ASAP. We will be booking the flights very soon. 

Yorkshire Region Meet 
Held 16th-18th June at Wetherby with this year’s theme sports through the ages. There will be a 

youth area and senior youth area here.  During this meet there will be a craft fair and bric-a-brac 

stalls in the marquee. In order to help Region raise funds for the Yorkshire youth we are asking all 

youth to donate a bottle of something and something chocolate. We will be having a couple of stalls 

in the craft side. 

Youth Test 
If you’re wanting to do your youth test this year we need to know as soon as possible so we can start 

putting training dates in place. The MOCK TEST will be 8th-10th September followed by the TEST 

WEEKEND 22nd-24th September venues for both these are still being discussed. You must complete 

training dates and the mock test before taking your test.   

Fraishthorpe 
Our big youth fundraiser. This weekend gets you the funds for subsidies and treats. WITHOUT this 

there would be no subsidies. Please come along and help run a stall. All ideas for new stalls will be 

most welcome and donations are required; bric-a-brac, DVDs, books, toys, sweets, bottles, and craft 

items anything you can think of. If you know anyone or a company that would donate any kind of 

freebie towards our raffle, please let us the less we spend the more money goes straight to the 

youth.   

AND FINALLY… 
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A Note on Subsidies 
In order for you to qualify for Leeds DA subsidies you must camp in a youth area at least 8 times 

throughout the year of 2017 AND be a Leeds DA youth member. These can be Leeds da meets, THS's 

or youth rallies. If you’re unsure whether you should be getting a point just ask. If you camp in other 

DA's youth area's let us know so we can keep a record and get this verified with other leaders. This 

does not automatically gain you a point but when we do the totalling at the end of year if we can see 

you have camped and committed to several different youth events this will be taken into 

consideration. Don't forget you need to sign in to ALL youth areas.  

Youth guidelines 
The camping club youth (CCY) allows young people to enjoy a range of activities, travel and make 

lasting friendships. Any child camping can become a youth from the day of their 12th birthday up to 

the age of 21 or the date which their youth card expires which is usually a few days after. Youth are 

only eligible to stay youth after the age of 18 if they have taken a youth test prior to this otherwise 

they will no longer be able to camp in a youth area after their 18th birthday. 

From the age of 22 youth who have passed their youth test become senior youth and can become 

full Leeds da members for half the normal membership price. 

In order to join the youth parents/carers need to apply for a youth card via the club and youth will 

have their own membership number and card. This is completely free. 

Youth members have the option to camp in their own designated area on meets run by youth 

leaders where they will be expected to sign in and are encourage to pitch their own tent and set up 

their area. Parents and members are not allowed in youth areas and No one other than youth 

leaders can run a youth area. 

Youth Rallys 
We have 5 youth rallys a year. 

Winter- This is a Yorkshire region youth rally. Normally held the first weekend in February and in 

previous years has been held at silver wood scout camp. Here youth camp in tents but do lots of 

indoor games. Meals are provided and it's a great way to meet other youth and catch up. 

Summer- Again a Yorkshire region youth rally and held in May. At this event we practise for the 

sports ready for national. There's something for everyone. Evenings is normally a disco. 

National- This is held around the country and lots of regions attend. We hold sports like netball, 

football and volleyball competing against different regions for the well-known Austin trophy. 

International- in order to attend an international youth rally you must be 14 years of age and have 

passed your CCY Youth test. The FICC youth rallys are held abroad and usually held over the Easter 

period. An international is a must for any youth and past youth have many fun filled stories to tell. 

Activities include day trips, An Easter meal, party nights, fancy dress, sports and much more. 

Autumn- in previous years has been organised around a theme park. In more recent years we have 
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joined the Notts DA Goose fayre. 

Subsidies 
Only Leeds DA youth members are eligible for Leeds DA subsidies. 

Active junior youth moving over to youth automatically become eligible for subs from the start.  

Youth need to camp in a youth area 8 times to become eligible for subs the following year. 4 of these 

can be youth rally's. If a youth area is available and you chose to camp elsewhere this will not class 

as part of your 8 meets unless there are medical reasons in which you cannot camp, then 

consideration will be given. We have plenty of youth areas at meets throughout the year and 

achieving 8 is easily achievable. However, if a youth area is not available and youth are camping at a 

meet at the youth leaders’ discretion and providing youth sign in with a steward a point will be given 

if needed, for example if 7 camps have been done in youth areas and 3 where no area is available 

when we add up this will be taken into consideration. 

Subsidies usually cover site fees and in some cases where travel is required may help with costs to 

cover coach or flights. In order to get travel expenses youth must be travelling with their own da or 

region Rylo's on the transport booked by them. 

Youth Test 
Youth must have completed 6 camps in a youth area before being considered for their youth test. 

Any youth wishing to take their test must state their interest Oct/Nov for the following Sept. 

A youth test is a national test set by the Camping and Caravanning Club and consists of pitching your 

tent and setting up your area, cooking and the different types of stoves, first aid, map reading, 

organising your kit. Knowledge of the countryside and being self-sufficient for a weekend. A mock 

test has to be taken prior to a youth test.  

Youth test training dates will be set throughout the year and attendance is important for any 

member wishing to take their test, if we feel youth are not contributing to training we may choose 

not to put them through for their test. All youth test training is done in a fun enjoyable way. 
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Birthdays 
February 2 Ryan Bayley 

  6 Dean Hancock 

  9 Jacob Hallsworth / Matt Harrison 

  13 Andy Farthing 

  18 Chris White 

  21 Lee Turner 

  25 Karen Johnson 

March  1 Sallyann Bayley 

  2 James Ryan 

  3 Peter Harrison 

  6 Bob Fox 

  14 Chris Clegg 

  15 June Fox 

  16 Olivia Ford 

  17 David Midgley / Amy Hodgkinson 

  21 Jessica Flanagan / Debra Hancock 

  24 Carole James / Jack Hodgkinson / Hannah & Thomas Gray 

  29 Millinda-Jade Baldwin 

  30 Dora Hallsworth / Tracy Hodgkinson 

  31  Gemma Hawtin 

Anniversaries 
February 8 Joan & Chris Duce 

March  12 Anne & Howard Crosland 

  15 June & Bob Fox 

If you would like to have your birthday or anniversary published in Fresh Aire, please email Maureen 

at freshaire@gmx.co.uk   

mailto:freshaire@gmx.co.uk
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Out and About with Leeds DA: News from the Field 

New Year Meet 
28th December 2016 – 2nd January 2017 

Written by Christine Wadeson 

Stewards Chris and Andy Wadeson 

Well another fantastic and successful meet for Leeds DA with a warm welcome for everyone arriving 

on the first evening with a warm glass of mulled wine accompanied by yummy mince pies.  

The hall was open to all to enjoy throughout the day and evenings and was certainly well used with 

us all gathering for a good old natter whilst there were plenty of activities for the children. The kids 

particularly enjoyed the film afternoons.  

A big thank you to Claire and Wayne for the party games they put on. We had a lot of nice 

comments on social media how entertaining they were not to mention other DA members wanting 

to steal with pride for their own upcoming events…well done guys. 

Tim was fantastic as the DJ and don’t think we didn’t notice your little secret bar going on round the 

back!!! Thanks Tim you were fab as was Cat for helping put the decorations up. 

Not forgetting the wonderful cooking by the ladies on curry and chilli night. Andy cooking a fab chilli 

which managed to get finished off at our impromptu lunch the following day… and not really that 

much left on the night from those wonderful chicken/lamb/vegetable curries. Thank you so much 

Kerry Mackinder and Emma Line (stripe). 

Finally, a big thank you to those that supported the meet and helped with the decorations and the 

cleaning up afterwards. We couldn’t have done it without you. 

Drax Meet 
13th to 15th January 2017 

Stewards Chris and Andy Wadeson 

Stewards again… Chris and Andy Wadeson. Anyone else fancy having a go at stewarding just let us 

know….. it’s fun…honest! Look on our website to see the sites list and which venues still require 

stewards. We are more than happy to show you the ropes if it’s your first time. 

Again another fantastic meet at Drax with 38 units turning up for the first winter warmer… who say’s 

people don’t like winter camping pffff! The turnout we got proved it. 

It was of course our lovely Treasurer’s 40th Birthday celebration and we did drop on the local 

amateur pantomime group putting on Peter Pan for the kids, if we weren’t shouting ‘oh no he didn’t 

at the pantomime we were dancing at the end of the night kicking our legs high to ‘New York New 

York’….so overall an eventful weekend not to be missed.  

Many people seemed to enjoy the lovely walks around and about not to mention the hearty bar 

food to come back to at any time of the day… and wow what a fantastic Sunday lunch to finish off 
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with… to die for! Big thank you to Dave Whiltely proprietor for his kind hospitality and sorting out a 

bigger room when he realised we weren’t all going to fit into the normal smaller room for Emma’s 

shin dig!  

 

Upcoming Meets 
York Harness Raceway  24th to 26th February – just turn up. 

Eden Camp   3rd to 5th March – booked meet (advise book early) contact 

bookings.leedsda@gmail.com 

Eggborough   24th to 26th March – just turn up. (like Drax.. fantastic food available in the 

social club) 

 

Please check out our website for a full list of meets and THS’s 

www.leedsda.org 

 

 

 

mailto:bookings.leedsda@gmail.com
http://www.leedsda.org/

